MySkania Frosh Football Game Ends With Score Tied 0-0

Football Tie May Be Played Soon

The following challenge will be presented to Massachusetts today in assembly:

"The Class of 1890 appears before the World, armed with vast numbers of ideas and ideals.

The Class of 1890 was a time of great change and innovation. It was a time when the world was on the verge of entering the modern age, and the Class of 1890 was a part of that transformation. They were a generation of thinkers and doers, who sought to change the world and make it a better place."

WAA Begins Tennis Tourney

Maloney Wood-3.6-4 As First Round Start

The WAA tennis tournament began on Wednesday, October 10, with the first round of matches. The tournament is held annually and is a popular event among the women of the college.

Gemmell Leaves College Faculty

Mr. James Gemmell, instructor in English, will resign effective January 15, 1946, to accept an appointment in the English department of Pennsylvania State College. Mr. Gemmell has been a member of the college faculty since 1935 and has taught English and literature courses. He was born in 1890 and received his A.B. degree from the College of the City of New York in 1922 and his M.A. degree from Columbia in 1926.

Debate Council Plans Program For Assembly

Students Will Nominate Candidates For Queen

The following are the candidates nominated by the Student Council for the position of Student Faculty Tea:

1. Mary L. Harris
2. Mary E. McLean
3. Ruth A. Walsh
4. Jean E. Black

Traditional Crowning of Queen To Climax Campus Day Events

"The College is proud to present the first ever traditional crowning of Queen, which will be held on Saturday, October 13, at 3 p.m. in the main gymnasium. The event will feature a pageant of the candidates, followed by a competitive dance and singing contest. The winner will then be crowned Queen of the College.

Hutchinson To Appear Tomorrow Night In Page DAA Council's First Presentation Will Feature Noted Mammalogist, Author, Dramatist, Playwright

Marcie Hutchinson, actress, musician, and dramatist will be the guest speaker at the DAA Council's first presentation of the year at the New York Public Library. Miss Hutchinson, who has been involved with many theater productions, will speak about her experiences and insights into the world of theater.
College Close-ups

Disc and Date

There Comes A Time...

In every young woman's life when she steps out of the cradling arms of the adolescent into the broad new path of the adult. To most girls, the transition takes place when she leaves home to go to college. Occasionally, she recognizes her responsibility in this adult and mature position, through gradually, without the guidance of high school faculty and parents.

It is unfortunate if the young lady is thrown into a new world of opportunity without the training in her high school. If she has been given the opportunity to find out for herself what is expected of her in this stage of her life, if someone has shown her the opportunity, step by step then the idea she has gained in her high school.
WAA Plans
Splash Party, Tea, Winter Sports

Sullivan, Nichols Pass For Taliesin

Outstanding remarks from the0 coaches of the senior-sophomore football team were made by Coach John Cadman.

Camp Johnston Rules Changed

The new rules for Camp Johnston were announced by the Camp Johnston Committee. The changes are as follows:

1. The camp will now be held on the last Saturday in May.
2. The camp will now be open to all students, regardless of class standing.
3. The camp will now be held on the campus grounds.
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Seniors To Present First Big 8 Tonight
Campus Night Climaxes Weekend Events

Assembly Today
To Include SA, Class Elections

Financial Resolutions
To Be Discussed, Voting For Campus Queen

"Blue Devil Club" To Open In Gym At 8:30 P.M.
Featuring Floor Show, Dancing, Bridge, Cabaret Style

SCA To Hold College Sunday
In Trinity Church

Students Named
For Dean's List

Rules

For Four Days, the football team will be

Warriors Bow To Passing Skill

Every athlete in the senior-sophomore football team will be

Sister Classes
To Play Again

The senior-sophomore football team will play against the

Swimming Class
In The Swim

If you should have a swimming pool and want to learn to

About Basketball

This year, the football team will be

Campus Town

Rules for the campus town will be

Alumni Association
Plans Luncheon

The Alumni Association plans to

It—so all we have to do is say, "yes, go ahead." And then all we have to do is work. So we work.

Steady at any time

Is the reason why everybody

keeps signing up. Well good!

"Because if there is, we're willing to

help.

if it didn't have the men, this year we

had counted on so much this year.

About Basketball

was supposed to have been played

there and no one ever writes any­

where.

Basketball — Sweeney, Baker,

Woodworth to Griffin scored the

second game on the MAA intra-

field schedule to be played.

The Streaks victory was due to

a fencing match be the main feat­

ure of the evening.

The beginners meet each of the other three

days.

Most of the scoring in the game

was done by Nichols.

The purpose in some schools of

this program is to enable them to

play the winter sports.

"It has been a good idea in the past,

and I believe that the senior-sopho­

more will learn something from this.

I hope that the students will

enjoy it, and that they will learn

something from it."